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Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which adapter is capable of supporting VM-FEX?
A. VIC 1280
B. Cisco UCS M61KR-I
C. Cisco UCS M51KR-B
D. Cisco UCS M72KR
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. CaaS
B. DaaS
C. BPaaS
D. SaaS
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
You use a client computer named Marketing that has Windows 7
SP1 installed. The computer allows connections from other
computers that have any version of Remote Desktop installed.
The computer has a locally attached printer shared as Printer1.
A MarketingUsers group is a member of the local Remote Desktop
Users group on the computer. Only the MarketingUsers group has
access to Printer1. A user named User1 is a member of
MarketingUsers.
You need to configure the computer to meet the following
requirements:
Prevent User1 from establishing Remote Desktop sessions to the
Marketing computer.
Allow other members of MarketingUsers to connect to the
Marketing computer by using Remote Desktop.
Ensure that User1 can access Printer1.
What should you do?
A. Remove User1 from the MarketingUsers group.
B. Assign the Deny log on through Remote Desktop Services user
right to User1.
C. Remove the MarketingUsers group from the Remote Desktop
Users group.
D. Assign the Deny access to this computer from the network
user right to User1.
Answer: B
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